From:  
Sent: Friday 2 April 2021 18:55  
To:  EC VACCINES;  
Cc:  
Subject:  RE: Scientific meeting on future vaccine strategy - Tuesday 16:00-18:00  

Dear colleagues,

For the Netherlands [insert name] will participate in this meeting.

[initial] is happy to share [initial] thoughts with us all.

Best regards,

Van:  GALLINA Sandra
<Sandra.Gallina@ec.europa.eu>
Datum: vrijdag 02 apr. 2021 6:39 PM
Aan:
Dearest Colleagues,

The scientists that we have so often consulted have kindly accepted to participate in a meeting next Tuesday at 16:00 to brainstorm on the best approach to 2022-23 for vaccines.

As discussed in the Steering Board, this will be helpful for the decision on the activation of the Johnson&Johnson doses, but also for the bigger issue of possible future purchases. The questions that will be addressed are the following:

* How do you see the future of vaccines in 2022?
* What should the EU strategy be and which vaccines should be secured at this stage?
* What is the vaccination rate that would work in the population?
* Do we need to vaccinate children and with which vaccines?
* What do we need to do to react to emerging variants?
* Is COVID-19 becoming endemic? Which volumes do we need in the years to come to boost vaccinations? Which groups most likely need boost?
* Which vaccine technologies need to be included into a comprehensive vaccination programme? Are heterologous vaccinations a solution to overcome potential shortages? Please extend this invite to your experts and communicate their names to SANTE-DG@ec.europa.eu so that my assistants can add them to the Webex invite. If you extend to new experts, please make sure they sign the confidentiality agreement.

Many thanks to you all and my best wishes of a Happy and Healthy Easter!

S

Sandra GALLINA
Director General
DG SANTE
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